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A. ShIuNS, D. R DURISOE & ELIJA KEESE,
RorataTORs.

TREMS OF BURSOIPTION-
Two DOLLARs per year, if paid in advance-Two

DOLLARS and Fany Carra if not paid within six

inonth.--and Traua DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiration of the year. All subsecriptions not distinct.

ly liaied at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from other
Staten must invariably be paid for in advance.

TO CLUBS.
To Clubs of Ten the Advertixer will be furnished

one year, f.r Fifteen Dollars-one person becoming
responeihie and paying for the Club in advance.

EATES OF ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will he correctly and conspicu-

nusly inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only p"b-
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will he

charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement, to secure

publicity through our columns,.must invariably be

paid in advance.
All Advertisements not having the desired number

of insertions marked on tie margin, will be continued
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under-

stood that contracts for yearly advertising are con.

fined to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm
or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will he

charged as advertisements.
Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length

will he charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until pad
for,) Five Dollars.

For Adv rtising Estrays Tolled, Two Dollars, to be

paid by the Magistrate advertising.

From the Charleston Co r . r.

TRIUMlPH OF RIGHT, OF PRINCIPLE, AND OF
THlE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS.

The important and interesting case of R. W.
Gibbes v.. E. J. Arthur and John Burdell. the
Mayor and the Chief Police officer of the City
of Columbia, for forcibly objecting Dr. Gibbes,
the Editor of the South Carolinian, from the
Council Chamber, at a public meeting of the
City Council, in consequence of his refusal to

submit to an inquisition, whether he designed,
or not, to report their proceedings, came off, it
the Court ofCommon Plca=, at Columbia, Judge
Withers presiding, on Thursday last. The
whole of Thursday was consumed in taking the
evidence, and in hearing the argument on a mo-

tion for non-suit, which signaily failed; and the
whole of Friday was occupied, by the argument
of counsel to the jury, until 7 o'clock, p. in.

His Honor, Judge Withers, at 10 o'clock, on

Saturday morning, fully sustained the plaintiff,
on every point of law and ground of principle,
in a charge, to the jury, of more than an hour'.
duration. The jury then retired, and, after a

brief interval, returned with a verdict of $:25
damages against Mr. Arthur, (more than double
the atmount, requisite to carry costs,) and of
61 cents against Mr. Burdell, the mere ministe-
rial officer and agent of the .layor and Couin-
cil, in their outrage on the person and rights of
the plaintiff. Although the verdict (doubtless
wrung, from a reluctant jury, by the invincible
force of the Judge's charge, on the law,) is ut-
terly inadequate, either to reimburse the ex-

penses of the plaintiff, or to atone for the ouit-
rage on private and putblic right, it is yet a full
vindication of the plaintiff's position, taat, as it

corporator and a proprietor of a public press,
lhe had a perfect right, without challenge, or

question. to attend the public mieetings of the
City Council of Columbia, and, at will, to re-

port their proceedings, and his forcible ejection
thezrom was a trespass on his person, on is
rights,'as a corp'orator, and on the freedonm of
the press, which entitled him to damtages, for
the unjustified and unjustifiable accumutlation of
wrong. That the verdiet wa so simli is nto re-

proach to him. His ts the triumph of right and
principle, and lie can well afford, thutts crowvned
with victory, anti the champion of the freedom
of the pree, to de-pise the paltry consideration
of dollars and cents.
The case was argued, for the plaintiff, by

Jshn Batusket t and Richard Yeadon, Es.quires,
andl, for the defendants. by James U. Tradewell
and Maxcy Gregg, Esquires.
The following are the most important potb

of the Jutdge's charge:
"It is a right in every corporator to attend a

pumblic meeting of the local legislature of the
eity of Columbia. ie may b~e expelled for di.-
turbing the debates, deliberations, or proceed-
ings of such body, thotugh the nmeetmngs anid
proceedings be public or open totthe corporatora
To exclude a corporator from such pumblic meet-
ing or to expel him from it, at mtere pletaure,
or for no reason connected with the free, full and
undiaturbed exercise of their functions, or the
discharge of their duties is niot a lawful exercise
of power-and if force upon the person be used,
it is an assault and battery.

"It is matter of common right, in every spe-
cies of our elective representative govermntts,
that the voter sliall be allowed, upon condition
of good behavior in his demneanor. to hear the
public debates and witness the pubilic proceed-
ings of his representatives, engaged ini the per-
formance of public trusts.

"To exclude a reporter and to exclude a cor-
porator is not one and the same thing. To eject
a corporator from a pubhlic meeting mterely be-
cause it is suspected, or avowed by him, thamt he
mteans to publish a replort of its proceedltmgs, is
not lawful. Yet'if such corporator las shownt
by previous conduct that he caluniates, asper-
wes, or misrepresents the Council, and mtisleads
the people, their contstituoecy, it wotuld preset
a que.tionm of some difficulty to say whether hte
might nt, or ought. not to be excluded. It is
not this cause, upon the evidence, atnd neel not
be decidedI. Any corporator who attends ttay
give utnfauir or false verbal accoutnts of proceeinigs.
and the diffe.rentce betwetn himt and the owner
of a paper is only that time latter may give his
account at widier scope and more permanttiet
form. But if tinder giie of the Lbcirty of th
Presse, a commtnon calumniator seeks in chtarac-
ter of corporator to mialign tmaliciou.,1y anid to

iirepresent fraudulently the acts anid debates
of a public body of any sort, it would be diffi-
cult for him, if that fact were miade to appear,
to show a right to damages, if he be foiled in
such a purpose. To assiuime beforehtand thmat
this will be done, however, would amtount to a

cencorship over speech or the lpre s.
"Without some legal and satisfatctory- reasoit

adduced to the contrary, Dr. Gibbes had a right
to publish a true account of the public proced-.
ings."
Tiux ISAt-craLt mx Nrew Yonmg.-A Nrw

York letter, soeatking of the reception of Pres-
ident Buchanan's Inautgural address ini that city.
says:

It will be imposuuble to convey the great sat-
isfaction with wIch this paper is hailed by the
Democracy of New York. No less, certaitily,
was expected. Blut so full, so lucid, so clear, so
democratic an exposition of the great principles
which are to guide this administration, is res
ponded to by acclainmation. The report of the
success of our nation, the perpet-t.ity of thme
democratic rule, is clearly foreshadowed by this
inaugural.
And the sound conservative mien of other

parties are not backward) in expressing their
faith thtat the administration conducted ont this
basis will be one that will secure domestic tran-
quility and extend the glory of our commnon
country, givmg us peace abroad and prosperity
at home.

"I hope you will be able to support me,"
said a young lady, while walking out one even-
ig, with her intended, dudmng * slippery stante
of the sidewalks.
"Why yes," said the somewhat hesitating

swain, "with some little assistance from your
fther."-There was some confusion and a pro
fand alnnen.

From the Baltimore Sun.
THE TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE GREAT

WESTERN RAILROAD.
We have received by telegraph, from Toronto,

some additional particulars of the terrible acci-
dent on the Great Western railroad. The report
that Thomas C. Street, the millionaire of Niag-
ara Falls, was among the killed, is erroneous.
He was, however, somewhat injured. Mr. Sam-
uel Zimmerman, who is reported as among the

killed, is a wealthy Canadian banker and con-

tractor, who owns the large tract of land on the
British side of the Niagara river at the Falls, re-

ported to be worth several millions. Within the

past year or two he has commenced laying it out

in parks and for building purposes. is im-

provements there are a prominent feature in the
view from Goat Island, and will be readily re-

membered by every recent visitor to the ' ails.
Mr. G. was a native of Dauphin county, Pa., and
formerly held a subordinate position in the con-
struction of the Pennsylvania canal. By great
industry and good management, lie inproved
his conlition, and some years ago went to Cana-
da and becaine a contractor on soei of the great
public works of the province. He gradually en-

arged the sphere of his operations, and finally
amassed a large fortune. For some yearshehas
been identified with all the great enterprises of
Canada West, and exercised an ifluence in
financial and internal improvement atT:tirs second
to that of no man in Canada.
We subjoin the fbllowing dispatches:
TonoTO, March .--We learn the fllowin"

particulars of the railroad accident near Hiamif-
ton from a gentleman who left the scene of dis-
aster this morning. The accident occurred on

the Great Western railway, at the bridge over

the Des Jardines Canal, which is elevates some

sixty feet above water. The bridge swings, and
it is supposed that the train, which had passed a

short time before, had sunk the bridge so much
that the locomotive of the train was obstructed
by the abutments to spel a degree that the pas-
senger cars were raised up and thrown into the
canal. The number of passengers were estima-
ted at front seventy-five to one hundred, of which
only fifteen were t'aken alive from the wreck, and
of these five have since died.
The water in the canal is eighteen feet deep.

and nearly all those not immediately killed were
drowned. The engine and tender, with the engi-
neer and firemuan, were pitched headlong into
the canal, and are buried twenty feet below the
surtace. The baggage car and two passenger
cars are completely shattered, and one of the lat-
t.r turned bottom side upwards and nearly sub-
merged.
When our informant arrived this morning, the

parties were still busy in extricating the bodies
from the wreck. In one out-house adjoining the
station house at Hamilton about fifty or sixty

corpses of men, women and children were lying
on one floor.
No inquiry into the cause of the accident has

yet been held. Most of the passengers were

from Hanmilton, Toronto and the adjoining towns.

It is intended to have public funeral of the
unfortunate sufferers on Monday. Coininittees
have been forned to wait on the friends of the
deceased. Manty of the bodies have already
been removed by the relatives. Filly-seven bo-
dies have been recovered up to-night.

It is agreed that no blame attaches to the
switchman or engineer. The li-out axle of the
locomotive seems to have broken. The engine
probably was partly on the rails until half way

over the bridge, when it fell from the rails to the
timber fraiming, a distance of fully 1 imches.
The shock thus caused seems to have snapped
the whole structure. It is said that the engineer
(brave fellow !) whistled " on brakes." and, while
endeavoring to avert the catastrophe, wvent down
with the engine.
We can positively contradict thme report that

the switch was wrong, and that this caused the
accident.
Undoubtedly the aJle of thme engine mnust have

been brokeni, as the left wheel left the rail, and
maked the sleepers,-k&e., on the track for sinnle
ten yar-ds befo~re reaching the switch. We have
enm told by one of the gentlemen who jumped

off, that the engineer, insteaid of atteimpjting to

escape at the liist warning, staid until the mo-
met when the engine was precipitated into the
abyss, and was reversiag the engine, endeavor-

mnpf possible, to pirevenit thme fatal result. It
this be true-and we see no reasoni to doubt it-
too m'neh praise cannot be bestowed on the
brave fellow who thus nmobly (lid his duty.

LORD NAPIER'S INTERVIEW WITE TE
PRESIDENT.

We noticed vesterday, that Lord Napier had
ininterview with President Buchanan, on 3Mon-
lay last. Following is a brief abistract of the
reinrks made lby both parties
Lord Napier., 'in addressing the President as

the envoy of' 11er Blritaii 1ajesty, sidu lhe was
instrcte'd to conver to hinm the earniest desire
entertainied hb- the Queen to presere and ad-
vance on all occasions. thle interest and thle hap.
piness of Enghand and Amierica, which are so

deply involvedl ini their amiicatble intercourse,
and to mmanmifest to him the hearty good wishes
which Her .M1ajesty c-herishes' far the~prosperity
ofthe United' States. liie ventureid to congratu-
late the- Preside~nt oni his anece ssion toi thet highest
elective dignity in this country and the worl-d.
saving :" Mlay youl enijoy it ini henhhi, peacet(.. and
evr increasing honor, and miay the period of~
or governenit be distingumished by all the fea-
tires cof pubilic welfatre. "Permit mei," lhe con-

tinued, "to exparesis to you iiy gratifienatiomn in
beig selectedl to renew anid avow at Washing-
toithose relations of iinterniational friendship
which have beeni so ably sustained by your rp
resentative in London. '[his imorttant andl
griteliid duty, might have been committed
to others more capabhle of doing justice to the
sentiments of benevolenice which animate myi
sovereign, her ministers and every order of her

subjects, lbut no one could approach your execc-l-
lency with greater respiect for your persni and
your otlice, or a warmer good will to the Amieri.
eaipeople." lie theni delivered the eredential
letter which Her M1ajesty had beeni graciously
pleased to intrust to his care.
The President, in reply, ofl-red to Lordl Napier

a harty welcomme as enivoy extraordinary and
minister plenipoa~tentiary of'her Britannic ~MIajes-
tyto thme Untited States. " Your 'sovereign," he
said, "1 am convinceed, could not have selected
a moe acceptablle representtative t hani yourself
to renew those relatiomis of international friend-
ship which I trust may never hereafter lhe inter-
rupted. Thle earnesat anid gracious desire ex-
p~ressed lby her 3Majesty to preserve inad advance
uoiall occasionas thme interests and happiiness of
England and America, aiid the hearty good
wishes which her M1ajesty cherishes for the pros-
periv of the United States, are cordially recipro-
cated on myi patrt, amid wvill elicit an enthusiastic
resose fi iim thme helirts of the American peo-
ple. No independenit potwers have ever beein
hound together by nationial interests of such
mnagiitude as those which unite Great Britain
amidthe United States. Indeed, the parosperity
f the one is necessarnily involved ini that of thme

other ; but mutual interests however vast, with-
out miutual regardl, arc not always suiflicient to

preserve frieindship betweent nations. llow hiap-
p, then, aim I to receive the asturance that your
sovereign, her minister and every order of her
subjects mare aniimiated lby sentimients of' henemva-
lence towards the governimnt andl people of thme
Uniited States."
"During mym acdministration it shamll b~e nmy

agreeable ditty as well ais my earnest desire to
increase the friendship amid miiutualdgcod willnmow
scihappily subsisting betw-emn thec two countries;
and to render these senitimnents strong andl endu-a
ring, with such siiierie anid heartfelt disposition
on iboth sides, shoauild dilhicuilties ever arise be-
tween the two goverinenits, thocse will lbe easily
adjusted in a spirit of mumtual foirbearanmce anid
oncession. I return your Lordshuip mmy thaniks
foryour kind expressmous amid wishes imm refer-
eimeeto myself, and feel confidemt thamt in ouir fu-
tureintercourse we shall piroceed hamnoniously
andsatifactorily ini the discharge of our respec-
tive--duties."
Mona Sin Em-F:c-rs or CAanivruc Friaus.
--TheLeanonim (Ohio) Citizen, of Friday last
relates thme followinig sad fatal occurrence at a

wedding party ini that place on Mondaay last:
The coampany had gathered, when one of the
giesttook off his overcoat, from the pocket of
whichdropped a small pocket pjistoil. A young

ld present picked up the wveapon, wvhen a man
byth pgme 14 Frederichi Spohmr asked her to)
bn4 .it to ib i p ig~ whmich, by some means

iwas discharged, and the ball entered the left
oinernf tha righit aya f tha n~Itnna Snnar

penetrating the brain, and causing death in a

few seconds. Consternation and alarm seized
the party, and the bridal scene was turned into
one of death. The marriage was deferred, and
with stricken hearts the guests left the scene,

awfully impressed with the truth, that " in the
midst of life we are in death."

yj Otburtisr.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGERIELD. 5. C.

WEDNESDAY, MARChl 25, 1857.

The Rev. Basil Manly.
THIs revered Baptist Minister will preach in our

town on Thursday and Friday nights of this week. It
is only needed to mention the fact, to fill the Baptist
meeting-house to overflowing. Dr. MANLY is beloved
here, as well by those who have never seen him as by
those who sat under the droppings of his pathetic
eloquence thirty years ago. He is traditionally treas-

ured up in the hearts of this people. And when he

comes amongst us, it will be like a long-absent father

coming back to his children and grand-children. Dr.
MANLY is warmly identified with Edgefiold; he mar-

ried here and commenced his ministry here. Surely
every one will turn out to hear his teachings. Some

how or other, the face, and manner, and pathos, and

purity of this eminent Divine always suggested to our

mind the idea of John of 'atmos.

New Adveatisements.
Mark the full and taking advertisement of Mr.

Euaxeso 1'ax. No dealer deserves a large and re-

munerative patronage more than does this old and
tried citizen. We predict for him a heavy run this

season.

Wet. SuIAra too is telling us what he has on hand
in his elegant store on Broad Street, Augusta.
And Mr. IIsaev of the same city has an inviting

crd on another column.
We ask attention to our new advertisements as they

appear, beanuse we want our readers to be properly
posted and are determined that our advertising friends
shall be noticed. The Advertisrr has in this way
made hundreds and thousands of dollars fur the ner-

chanuts of Edgetield and Augusta; and now that our

list of subcribers is daily extending and strengthen-
ing, we shall be able to do still more for them. Dis.

regard not your own beet interests in this matter, is

what we frankly and without adulation say toall deal.
car. within the scope of our circulation.

THE SOUTHERN LIGHT
Is out: not by any fault of ours, hut by a stress of

weather which it is useless here to mention. We will

publish it again with pleasure as soon as it shall be re-

kindled; and we hope that may not be long.
TrE SEASON.

Delightful. Thermometer at 70°. Fish biting in
the braiiches. Irish potatoes coining up. Moeking-
birds :inging. Girls giving concerts. Horses in need

of hickory ashes to give thea anu appetite. Bacon

high. Cows pour. Victuals scarce, &c., &c., &c.

MORE DOCTORS.
At the lnte Examination of the Students of the

South Carolina Medical College, Charleston, the fol-

lowing young gentlemen, from Edgefield District, re-

ceived their Diplomas, to wit: Joun B. ABNEY,
WILLIAx DAxYW.L, laxinr C. iAnnarT, and Loalc S.

HiLL.

FETCH IT BACK.
We isold he glad if the muan, who has our large

black stick with a clueer-looking face on the bautt end

ot it, would return the samei into the use anud enjoy-
menit of its rightful owner. We should not only be

glad. liut wouldl hiow it by treating the lman; beeause
we have a fancy for that stiek.

GOLDEN BUTTER.
Mrs Col. Fatrzina must excuse us for thanking her

through the Adcertiser for ti.nt superb dish of golden
butter. It was sos fine andl so neiceptahle that ire can-

not retrain from psublishling it as yellosw as goIld, as

sweet as a banana, and about as firm as a rIpe peach.
It hasalready buttered maiiy a himt biscuit for us, nd
will yet butter several more. Goshen, stand back!
Old Edgefield challenges you to the contrast. Would
it not lie a happy thing if editors could always lhe thus

fortunate.

NOT BAD.
Thait was a pretty fair joke we heard the oither dlay,

ofosne of our dlarkie.- evading a late ordinance of the
Town Council in regard tu dogs following negriles.-
The palitl 'met up' with him on Sunday nado retiuir-
edIsis -piSS,' which lie psroimptly delivered over for in-

spectionl. IHe was then about to leave, when onte of

the patrol casually en.1uire'l "what budlget that was

he had upon0 his hack." With a cunninig leer of tti-

umphilil. Cuitlee gaood -humioredly repliedi:
lie, he. ma.-sa ; its dis naigger's dlog. You white

folks, wid boiss Fsen. Nisenom.AS as 'tendiusntt, mike dec
law 'boumt nigger lettini' slog loller 'im but yisu never

ayi~nuthsin' 'hsoit nigge'r tostin' dosg."'.A nl lie wenot on

his way rej.'icing.

A NEW POST OFFICE.
A new Posst Ollise has becen establi.heid sit ".D'arn's

tIol Mine," in Abbeville District, and Mr. J.tis
Doy appso.ntedl Post Master. Wo~ubi like to receive

aout twretnty-five siibscribecrs fromiz ysou, friend Dons.

THlE PRtAIRtIE NEWS.
A copsy of this spiry little patper is biefisre r:a. and

we ihpe to see it oftetn hereafter. REataEN N.tsoN has

a findi of gosod humor alnd hiard sense. anid is biounsd
Itoe a clever editosr. lUut our P'raiirie friesnd seems to

hive bseen ini a peek oif trssubhle lately. froms a scareity
of hanids. Hlis biest, pritnter, J. 11. Knox, haS beeni
calldl awray off toi South Carsilina. to Court. (Dy the

way. that term might hatve moire meanings thani onie.)
Speaking osf Joe's$ sidenlc sdepurture, the News re-

mairks:
While we were up5 to our elbows in jobi-work, but

c'ingratulting ourself thait our indlefaitigabile .-sistunit,
Mr. J. 11. Knotx, whto is oine or the hest younsg prin'-
ters thtat ever stosid til ta a ease, was "a giniley" ahead.
n ipertive summinis reac~hedl hsim, which imnde it
niecessary for him tis leave for Souith Cariolinai immiedi-
atel, if'not sooner. lie hass gonte : butt, like a good
hoy.lie sdistribsutesd a lig case of letter b~efore he left-
iteds, he could not well hatve done it afterwrards.
Tat's a dleservedl comipliment to one whom we have

knwnw most faivoraly in our orn office. We can in-
friosur brstlier chip sif the Prairie thait Jos is do-

ing well, and looking well, anid may get hack after a

while if circumstances of ia peculhiar ntutire do not

prevet. Noes verrons.

THlE DRlED SCOTT DECISIOlN.
We regardl this recent decisiast of the Siupremle

Court of the Uniteid States as of so much iimpiortancite,I
that a large part of the first page if our piresent. issue
is given up tos its dletails. They will repnay the pieriusl,.

ilwe ask all our readers (whos have nut idone s, al-
rely) to regarid thenst with care and retleetion. Tihe
dlecisioni is a triumsphi of psrinciple upon0 which conser-

vative Almierica may well congratulate herself. .

THiE YORKVILLE ENQUIRER.
This paper (excellenit already) pironises to rise high-

er and higher in its future prosgress. Another able
hadhas s eizedh one sof itS penls, makinig uip for the

Enuirer an editoriail tii of unusual streingthi. We
greetMr. BWz.'K with pleasure, nad send tis our frienils
Man.ToY andl Mii~sn a thoiusandl kindi wishes. A

faireriir a miore interesting sheet than thecirs, it wotuld
e dificult toi name. It dleserves twenity thousand sub-

scribsers.

HIOG-KILLERS.
One or two of our neighbors complain of hosing fat
hogsfrinm time to titme, and we have experiencedl the
grievance ourself at least ini ine in.-tancee. That the

hogssdo not die naturui deaths is evidenit fromn the
fact that nio ecasss. no buzzard, lns bosnes ever denote
thatsuch was the caise. They disappsear in tlo,. andi
areeither spirited away bsy dhemonis of tfie air, oir Iiiid
h nldlf, killed, and scaldeil, by floshmly huads. The
latteris thought to be far the most probablle solution
ofthe mystery ; andI we are gladl tsi learn that ai vigi-
lnteye is omplouyed in 'treeing' the dlepredators. A

oodlue hna already been obtained, andl sufficient
frtherpiroof is thought ti bse ititin reach to conde'it
theabominable petlpetrators of this lowest of petty
larenies. We hope so.

pD-The now Artesian well in Charleston has

rached lte depth of seven huntdred and sixty feet.

PROVIDENCE AND POLITICS.
We have said that"an over-ruling Providence has

manifested itself unmistakenbly in the care of the en- u

tire American Republic. It is no less a fact, that this g
exhibition of favor and protection from on High has p
been especially vouchsafed to the Southern and Slave- q

holdingdivision of this Confederacy. However rabidly iu
the canting Abolitionist may inveigh against the sin F

of slavery ; however, with fiery wrath, the Henry v

Ward Beechers of the North may pronounce upon us e

the doom of heaven's vengeance; it is nevertheless d
certain that we have thus far been preserved, and t

strengthened, and enlarged, in a manner that astounds t

the philosophy of the world. The South has been, r

for many years. the slandered and abused of all peo- 1

ple, for many years the oppressed of its own govern- a

ment; and yet a fairer prosperity, happier homes, a t

higher generosity, a more elevated religion, a more

devoted patriotism. a more permanent condition of r

well-ordered society. and, withal, a more brilliant fu- t

tuto, do not belong, have never belonged. to any other
branch of the human family. This is not mere asser- t

tion. In England, ,m well as the Notrh, powerful pens
and powerful tongues have long been at work to in- 1

fluence the downfall of our institutions and the coo- c

sequent destruction of our whoje.polity. They have t

had the advantage of appealing to the passions and
prejudices of men without a voice to gainsay their
wild and furious charges. They have had the advan-

tage of attacking a (so-callei) national sin whose very
name, as a watchword in the mouths of eloquent en-

thusiasts, might have become the instigation of an al-
most universal enmity to our section.. They have done
what they could to lift the sl;re-holders of the South
up before the world as monsters of iniquity. They
have represented the condition of African servitude
in our midst according to their own uninformed and

jaundiced view of it, 'and the truth has nut been ex-

hibited to correct their one-sided and exaggerated
statements. They have declaimed in the lecture-room
and in the.pulpit against us, and have made the press
to teem with their tirades of abuse and their appeals
to the magnanimity of the Christian (?) world. They
have called down upon us, in their prayers, the visi-
tation of God's vengeance. And yet to-day, byth.
inherent justice of our cause, we are stronger before
mankind and have more marked assurances of Hlca-
yen's continued watchfulness than ever before. To-

day, the products of slave-labor are more abundant
than ever before, and more valuable in themselves.
To-day, the area of slavery is wider than ever bofore
and the prospects are brightening that it will speedily
be extended. To-day. mankind are more dependent
upon us than ever before, and the opening up of new

nations to conmnerce is ready to double the field of our
usefulness. Is there not the hand of Providence in

this?
We have been too the oppressed of our own govern-

ment; nor has it been a light oppression. Such was

the fearful aspect in which it presented itself to South-
ern patriots of a past day that they themselves an-

ticipated the ruin of their country and the devastation
of their homes as a necessary and unavoidable result
of it. Hear the eloquent McDmera, as he pictured
the fate of the South under the odious operation of the
old Tariff: "Where all was' bright, and prosperous.
anid happy," said that hero-orator, " they will behold
nothing but decny, and gloom, and desolation; with-
out a :put of verdure to break the dismal continuity,
or even a

Ituse of the wilderness left on its stalk
To tell where the garden had been.'"

lie felt and believed what he was saying, and so

thought and spiko many of his compatriots of that

day. But the Almighty hand had planted us here as

apeopmle (slavery and all) not to die hut to live, not to

perish lint to proisper. And we have lived, have pros.
peredi in spite of the condemnation of men and thme
tyranny or political majorities. Aund now, that our

shacklels are falling oil'one by one before the rays of

reviving troth and justice ; now, that the intelligence
ifthe age is learning to apprecibte our institutions
aright; nr~w that thme sagacities of trade are becoming
fully alive tii the vast impor-tance of our wealth andi
resources to the commercial interests oif earth; now,
that a higher philanthropy is willing to see the neces-

sity of cottiin (slave-labor cotton) to the wants of man-

kini; whnt limit, we ask, 'is to lbe fixed upon our on-

wrid mareb to increasing strength and increasing
beneficence anmong the nations of earth ? God forbid
we should express this faith in our future progress
with aught of vaunting or vain-glory ! ahther let us;
iiw in all the humility of true gratitudle, nna rever-

ently place the offering of' our thankfulness and praise
uonllm liis altar who lhas idone. aol is doing, all this fur
us in His own good time und according to his own

wie inustruimentailitics.
Onie ior twii of thme tangible anid piractically demon-|

strative eviidences or the steadily inicre'asing herma-I
necy of thme South aiii her institutions will lie ntie-i
edinext.
ION. F. WV. PICKCENS AND TIlE EVENING

NEWS.
flr' respeeteid andi esteemed ciitemoporary mof tihe

Charleston Evening News~speaks of Col. Prex'aass as

having fimileid to " oltain" a Cablinet appointment'
Th'is woiiuld seem toi imoply that suc'h an appointment
was sought Iby him. Thme Nemcs is in error. if our con-

srctioni of its langungehe cirrc't. We can say with
the must assuredl c'onfidlence that Col. Psa..si has

never, either directly or indirectly, by) his own act or

by that of any one else. s'onght office of any sort un-

ierthis (ir any other adhministration. He holds him.

self, however, readly at all timecs to do his diuty to his

'ountry in any poist where his services may lie honorna-

liyanid advantageously biestomwed. lie believes that

it becomes his State tim take her part (mis things nomw
stand) with thme great Democratic party mif the Unii
tofight the battle of Constitutonal rdorm openly
and nmanfully befoire the worldi. AndI if it become

necesary, lhe woul nit shrink frm being aim expo-
met of thmat policy, on thme part mof South Cariilinia, ini

the Cabinet or elsewhere, lBut lie neither courts nor

(pmersonmally) wishes fir any such distinction:; Anid the
News, we hail supposedl, ought to have kniiwn im

hiettr than toi entertain tho supposition. We p.en this

paragraphl ini slieer justice to anm eminent fellow-citienm
whose uminid anid feelings we happen to koiw and up-m
preite mright. The country hais no inbler ir mnore
devoted Soni thtan he, nor one less dispoised to thrust

himef unbeconminigly inito public affairs.

JOHN MLTCiIVELL.'
In Augusta last week, we had thme pleasure mof list-

ening to an elognenit lecture frio this celeburated Irish

piatrimt, upon the subiject if "PS:ACE ons WAa ms Ec-

no-." Masonic Hall was crowilded upon the occasiOn

with a imost intelligent and fashionable audience, anid

great satisfiaction was imanifested mii all asldes with

Mr. MiTenatKL. and his performance. The next day
we amd alsom time privilege of hearing him coniverse up-

on imilar toieLs, at a tiirget-shmooting which came off

anmong his irish fallow-citizens, at Shultz's hill onl the

Carlinia siile of thme Savanmnah. Onm this latter ocea-

si there was plenmty of gomid shiouting, goodi music,

gooddrinking, mmid good eating no doubt, although
we had nio time to remaini fur thme lattter.
Mr. Mivenmi .1, is ii very agr'eeabile loctutrer ail quito'

a plesanit gentleman. We believe lie has determined
to remain permnanenitly inm thme United States; his resi-

dunc at preseint is Nashmville, Tennmessee-.
Of course, in lecturing upoin European affairs, sine

wh has suffered at thme hands of Englad'sm royalty,
could nut he expected to be otherwise than severe up-
on that governmmment; wore especially, when that suf-

ferer is mime imf time domwn-trodlden hmousehlmd of the

gooSt. Patrick. Accordlingly Mr. Mrfenmii. deals

in miny a hitter and sarcastic fling at that boausted
land of constitutional liberty. Indeed this is by no

means the least interesting part of his remarks; for

he hates so thoroughly that it necessarily imparts to i
his satire a very concentrated quality of Attic salt.r
Mr. Mivenerm.i. thinks there is no heartiniess ini thme ex-r
isting alliance of the European powers ; that there area

deep-setedl jealousies among them ever reaudy to tear

asunder time league on trilling grounads; that there is

nuthig like peace ini thme heart uof thomsa nations; andl

thatthere mre hidden fires benemith aud throughout g
European society every where (except in itussia) that

nustandu will burst forth in revolution before many
years. So much for Mr. Jemns MrrenzW, and his opin- e

ions.Both they and he are entitled to consmaeration;
forhe is a well eduocated and well informedl man, and

hisviewsare basemd upon rational premises.

ggJ. B. Stewart, a lawyer of Louisville, Kentucky, t

hasrealized a fee of $90,O"'h by the decision of the
it-sd.ea.. in Washinuta.t

GOV. HAMMOND.
Our readers have seen that Gov. HAuxosD's name

as withdrawn from the list of candidates for Con-
ruess. It was done quietly, and without a word of ex-

lanation, at that distinguished gentleman's own re-

uest. le did not care to came forward with any

nnecessary excuses, although thankful to those friends
rho desired thus to compliment him. He neither
rould nor could undertake to fill the post at this time
f life; and therefore asked that his :ame might be

ropped without a remark of any kind. But we are

ad there is.in the public mind a little uncertainty as

the disappearance of his announcement. Some do
ot know yet that he is positively not a candidate.
Ind we are advised that it is perhaps bettor to dispel
11 doubt upon the subject. We therefore state posi-
ively that Gov. H.uixoSD is not a candidate.
We are among those who wish that he could have
un. To have had the 4th Congressional Districtonce
aoro represented by a man of his ab'lity and brillian-

y. would have been matter (if proud congratulation
a us all. It would have brought to mind the greater
lays of the past, when South Carolina's statesmen

core pointed to as statesmen indeed, and whose re-

ord is a legacy of genius and learning to their pos.
erity.

HON. J. F. MARSHALL.
;2O-Wo find the following announcement in the

at Aheville Independent Press:
Nxw MAuET, March 16, 1857.

Mr. Editor: In respect for the memory of our Ia-
ented Representative, lion. P. S. Brooks, we have

ostponed to the present calling out Col. J. F. MAR-
ALL, to fill his place, in the Congress of our country.
You will please announce Col. J. F. MARSA:.L a

andidate for Representative in Congress. By so do-

ng you will meet the desires of his many friends.
Lowan SALUDA.

GOV. AIKEN AND MR. BANKS.
In our last issue we copied a strung article from the
lumbia Times, upon the course bf Gov. AmaKrE in

naking a motion, complimentary to Speaker BaKs,
itthe se of the late session of Congress. It may
etha e ex-guvernor was prompted by motives of

hivalry and'politesse' in this singular act; because

teis (as we learn) a good-hearted and a well-disposed
an. But it was certainly a totally uncalled-for step;
nd, now that it has been mooted before the public, the

lutydevolves upon the press of South Carolina to

xpress what each member of it regards as the feeling
fthe State in regard to the matter. Sofar as we have

Beard, most persons concur In condemning the act as

tutof place, out of taste and out of keeping with

everything known or recognized as political propriety
within the State of South Carolina. Some say they
irenot disposed to think more harshly of it than as
inindiscretion, weak in itself but not to be canvassed
eously when coaming from a man of Mr. Azzcr.x'
walibre.Others appear to regard it as a bid of that

zonorable gentleman for popularity in certain Federa
councils. But we confess we can only consider it it

he light of a gross misrepresentation of South Caro.
ina and South Carolina sentiment. Mr.,BANxs i

ipown to be the head and front of the Massachusetts

,uti-slavery power, and a prime leader of the South's
nost bitter enemies at the North. He is the indefati-

;ableagent of a party which is utterly inimical to

ilmost all we hold dear in South Carolina. lie is the

riend and counsellor of such men as WILson and

rnxsaa, and doubtless stood aiding and abetting this
latterindividual in the perpetration of his infamous

tsault upon South Carolina and Senator BtTLKn. He
aBlack Republican, and desirous as such to over.

rhelm the South with disgrace by esti4blishing her in.

brioity in the Union. Mr. DAxKS may at the same

im he a gentleman as the phrase goes; and Mr.

tixxx may have deemed the occasion, which he s<

nagerly grasped, a fit one to play off his own private
sotions of gentlemanly courtesy. But we maintain he

badno right to do so in contravention of what h.

night hare known would ho the feeling of his people
ithome upon the matter. In his private mansion ii

Washington City, was the place to do what he might
regard the handsome thingtowards the retiring Speak
ar.But done as it was, it plnees South Carolina beforc
thecountry in the egregiously farse attitude of honey.
ruggling Black Republicanism in a manner at onec

lerogatory to her character and injurious to the in

Leress of the South. We protest against Mr. A:KEN'.
:urse as being repugnant to the wishes and tastes oc
i5entire State.

THE FIRST DISAPPOINTMENT.
Is nut this beautiful ? It is contributed to the Neu

EorkRome Journal by Mrs. J. II. Ilereridge, of Gal.

eston. Texas.
I saw a youthful mother,

tOnc.e on a summer's dhay,
Set dtowni a smiling infamnt
To watch its frolic lay;

It gamboled oin the flowers
That leeked the carpet o'er.

And seemedi, with chilish wiander.
Each object to explore.

A somesthing on the instant
Its glad career arrest.s,

And engerly it gazes whcre
A golden sunbeaman rests;

While on the new found glory
It fixed its wondering eyes.

Anzd truthfully reached furth its hand,
Ti, seize the glittering prize.

And unw its tinzy fingers clasp
The treasu:e rich and rare,

Which in its baby innocence
It sorely thought was there.

But abi! that hand uncloses,
And to its earnest gaze

Reveal.s no gemu of beaut--
No biright imnprisonued rays !

And then the first of many tears
Fell on the cherub tace-

The firs.t sud dU:isintment
In life's uncertain race!

And thus it has b'een with us all,
W~hoa its dlark gaume have played-

We've so~ught tom zra. p the sunshine,
And only fouundl the shade.

MISCELLANEnOUS ITEMS.

pa- Tins (Wedniesday) evening, the young ladhic
ifthe Edgefield Female Collegiate Instituzte give a

MusicalRtec'eptini at Oddu Felliiws & Masonic lall.

Z.-Pv.sus arc nit by any zmannzer oif meazns en-

ely killeid ini this regioni. There will lie. fromi pre
ntappeanaees, a rensonnbhly giood stand.

pa A Western editoir thus piles on the agozny o

misfelicittionzs over a newly mzarried couple in his

"May our young friends find bushels of bdossozm,
inevery limb as they wannder through the groves of

heirlife's spring tizme, andi' fruits to miatchi as the sea-

iosbring them to masturity."'

pg A sweet country hiome-withi roses and honey
u cklestrained to elimb over it; with goomd taste. in

eigence, anid beauzty within ; toil enough to court ac

uuintance with books and flowers, and the luvehiness
ifature; with pece plenty, aznd love-oh ! oh ! oh!

sy,cathi me ;-udont .vou see I'm faizntinig?

pa The name of Miraibean B. Lamar. Ex-Presi.
letof Texas, is mentioned in connection with the

iurnutorial chair of Kanisas and with the mission

fa- The New-York Times recalls the story of the

Loztryeditors, one of whom. finding the boudy of a

auhangig to a lamup-post one night after his own

nperhad gone to press, cut it down and carried it

ioni,to prevent his rival from publishing the news,
nlwas himself indicted for the murder.

pa-9Col. A. M. Smith, of Abbeville, has been elect.
iiajor General of this Division, to fill the vacaney

easioned by the reuiguation of Glen. McGowan.

fa- A quaker in businiess in Philadelphia, dislik.

ggthe"Esq." to his name, advised a Southern cor-

pn esoilnt to direct hisi letters without any tail, and

cevela reply supersceribed "Amos Smith, without
nytail,Phiadelphia."

ypiIsa gentleman wants a wife, he wears a ring
ttefirst finger of the left hand; if he is engaged,

ewearsit on the second finger; if married, on the

bird;and the fourth, if he never intends to get

M0"The Collector at Charleston, and the Postmast-
rsatMobile, Richmond and Tuscaloosa, have been

-apppointd.
jTDThe Charleston Courier, of 20th inst., states

eodcrease in the receipts of cotton, at all the ports,
abe197,000 bales.

The Savannah Repubican, of the 20th mL., reports
. Jdecaeea 203.000

pr A Yankee proposes to build an establishment
which he may drive a sheep into at one end, and have it
oone out at the other as four quarters of mutton, a
felt hat, a pair of drawers, a leather apron, and a quar-
to dictionary.

#* It was credibly rumored, in Washington, on

the 21st inst., that Brigham Young had burnt the
Government archives and Court records of Utah, and
that the Territory was in a virtual state of rebellion.

gg" A total eclipse of the sun will take place on

the 25th inst., but in this State, and in most of the
States, it will be only a partial eclipse. According to
Grier's almanac "the eclipse will begin at six o'clock
in the afternoon, and the sun will set partly eclipsed
at six o'clock, sixteen minutes, mean time."

pi- Torn B. Walker, of Louisville, made a bet that
be could drink sixty glasses of lager beer from 6
o'clock A. Msill 10 o'clock P.M., and he had finished

sixty-one glasses by 8 o'clock, winning the wager. A

living beer barrel.
-r- Under the head of "Broken English," a Par-

is paper places the Londoners who get smashed up by
railroad collisions or are financially busted.

: - There was once a man so intensely polite, that,
as he passed a hen on her nest, he said, "Don't rise,
ma'am."

.W Intense excitement prevails throughout New-
foundland in consequence of advices received from

England to the effect that the New Foundland Fishe-
ries are to be transferred to France. Delegates are to
be sent to England to protest against the transfer.

p - WE learn from a passenger on the Carolina
train (says the Chronicle ¢ Sentinel) that on Wed-

nesday night, as the down train from this city was

about stopping at Aiken, a man by the name of Dun-

bar, a resident of Aiken, said to be insane, was run

over and instantly killed, the body being mutilated in

a shocking manner. how he came to be upon the
track is not known.

-x TEr Constitutionalist says that some idea may
be formed of the extent of business carried on at the

Augusta Cotton Manufactory, when it is known that
near sixty thousand yards of cloth are spun weekly,
consuming about fifty..bales of cotton, of four hundred

pounds each. There are about eight thousand spindles
and two hundred and sixty looms in operation, and
the company find it difficult to fill with promptness
the orders they receive for manufactured goods.
p' Lucy STO:SS lectured at Bangor one evening

lately. Her subject was "Border Ruffianism at

home," in which she took the ground that the Kansas
Ruffians are not so bad as those Ruffians who tyranize
over their wives and families at home. She said we
bear of hen-peeked husbands but there was not much
said about " rooster-pecked wives."

It-Two children, twelve or thirteen years old, of

Spartanburg, were out gunning on Monday last, when
the younger one, named Thomas Scott, living with

Mr. Garnett, was accidentally shot in the shoulder.

g' The Spartanburg Express says that on Friday
Iweeks now fell in that place to the depth of one and a

half inches.
-0 TaE oldest man in America is said to reside

in Murray co., Ga. his name is John hames-be was

a revolutionary veteran, and is 130 years of age.

p- Tus Postmaster General reports the probable
number of dead letters for the past year to be three
millions.

p.' Wa learn through a gentleman from Sumter-
ville (says the Columbia Times,) that a Revival is pro-

grossing in that town under the efficient labors of the

Rev. Mr. Tersdale, at the Baptist Church.

COOIMUNICATIONS.
For the Advertiser.

THE VAULTS 0F ST. NICIAN'S CHECH.
The mectropolis of Ireland contains an extraor-

dinary subterranean. curiosity : A burial-place,
which, from the chemicil properries of the soil,
acts with a certain enmbalmning influence upon the
bodies deposited within it.
I speak of tlh- vaults bencathi St Michan's

Church, Dublin, where those who have the firm-
ness to go down and look death in the face, will
find an instructive commnentary upon the dloctrines
of moral humiliation that are periodically preached
above.
You descend by a few steps into a long and nar-

row p)assage that runs across tire site of tire Church;
uporn each side there are excavated and ample reces-
ses, in wvhicht the dead are deposited. There is

ntoting offensive in thre atmosphere to deter you
from crnterinig. Thre first thring thrat strikes you, is
to find that decay has beens more busy with thec
tenement than with tihe tenant. In some instances
the coffins hrave altogether disappeared ; in others
trelids or sides hrave moulered away, exposing
the remnains3 within, still unsubdued bry tdeath fronm
their original form. LIRA.

For tihe Advertiser.
WAGES.

nY JOE, TnrE JERSEY NUT..
"The lab'ourer is worthy of his hire."--SerUras.
"We andi ours," as every rnewspaper Edlitor

w vrits, are unrder~ irnfinite obligations to one or oth-.

er of tihe publishers of tire Edgefleld Adrertiser
for a copry o~f that pape'r dlate.l Wedrnesday, March

4, 157. We did read it fromr begirnnirng to end,
nsoteven overlooking the spare rdevoted to adver-

tiseents. Refererrce was mnade irn tire paper to

trehill recently pbassedI by Congress, wich prrovi.
ded for a lrncrea.e inr the pay. of the officers of

the Arnmy. We, of corurse, rejoice to see~tire act

of justice to thre oficers of tire Armay; lbut our sal-
Iaryamsounits just to nsothrirrg, in comparison uiith

thratof thre lowest otlicer ins tire armsy:-look, rea-
Ider,it is niothriing mrore nror less titarr 700 per an-

snum, arid thtis irn a large city, where thre cost of

Iprovsons rn enrormsous. Arid wos still, we hrave
Iawife to sulport. Our colleague, also a rmute, hras
been married rmany years, and our pen carmot do

justice to his .suffe~rirngs isr all that timte, arising
fro tire irradeqjuacy o1 iris salary. Our hearing
aLssiates, anid ue say tis not ins a spirit of msal-
ice,but cornfh,e orself to thre facts in tire case-
our hearing associates, unmarried, get $1000 a

year, whie those who are married, have thre privi-
leteof thre adldition of $10)0 to thseir regular pay.
We certainly do not obiject to tis addition to their

pay, but threre is rno reason ins tire world wiry their
miutefelilow-haborers shsou~d not be allowed an

equality of salary with others who hear. We are

y o mseans inclined to msurnmur, but now thmat we
ravlearnied to write arid read, and act as well as

thers, we canrmot blindr ourself to injustice. In
tireDeaf and Dumisb Institute in Paris, rio inequa'i-
tyof salary exists L-etween thre hearing anid (leaf
teachers, a most remarkable thing irn similar insti-
tutions in peropp.
To thep honor of Virginia be it said, Mr. Jop
UEIE, deaf and dumb, and assistent teacher in
tireStaunton Instittions receives equal pay with
hishearing follow-teachers, $900 a year. I under-
standthat thre Directors of this Institution con-

tmplate raising Ihis salary.
Think you that if'we were endowed with tho~e
faculties of which it has pleased God to dleprive us,
wewould have the privilege of receiving a thou-
sand'IAy' sy '-but as a penmaltyv for thre acci-
dentof being unable to hear, our salary is limited

toseven hundred. The Sandusky, Ohio Register,
dclares that with the expenses of living at their
presentrates, men who live on seven hundred, can-

notsupport a family. We practice tire most rigid
economy, aye, and deny ourself many of thre com-
fortsof life, but alas! and alas, we often find our-

selfout of pocket several hundred dollars. Pic-
ture,then, the forlorn condition of mute teachers

upNorth.
Ourexcellent mother, who has gone to her eter-
nalrest, remembered us in her will, by which we
havebeen placed above the point of destitution.
Weexpect to have a house of our owu next year.

W To dispereamob mount alam~45
andcom.mne renang a e satarfromth@ 1bl.

For the Advertiser.
TO IETEAETS-ZASE.

Oh ! dont you remember the greenwood, dear love?
Where roaming so glad, and so free,

In the days of the past with their sunshine bright
We sing in the shade merrily.

And I twined you a wreath of the wil4 flowers gay,
At the foot of the old oak tree,-

You sat garlanded there, like some wild-wood fay,
And around you I danced in wild glee.

And don't you remember, my own Ileart's.ease ?
How soon all the Wreath's bloom fled,

And I wept then as now, in my childish grief,
On things that in shining are dead !

Like the hope-flowers that sprung in our pathway's
light, -

Shedding joy round the days of "lang syne"
Shone a moment and died I ke a fairy spell,
And left us to weep, sister mine!

But the sunset's glow, on your forehead so fair,
Like a halo of glory was shed,-

Then my tears were all dried for the earth-fowers
blight,

When Heav'n crowned my lov one's head.
Yet tho' memory's lights are burning bright

'Round the shrine of the past I deplore,
Still I long for the " home" where at last we shall

meet,
And the cold world can part us no more.

SUNBEAM.

HYNENIAL,
MARRIED, in St. James Church, Augusta, Ga.,

on Tuesday, the 17th inst., by the Rev. J. E. Evans,
Mr. Gn.us BowEas, of that city, and Miss M. A.

MAGRUDER, of Alabama.
-

OBITU AR Y.

DEPARTED, this life on the 11th inst., Mrs. ANN
A. WHITE, wife of RICHxo\D M. WHIz, of this
Village. and daughter of Cl. and Mrs. J. Griffin,
in the 44th year of her age.

Mrs. WIrr embraced religion in early life and
attached herself to the Baptist Church at "Sister
Springs" in Edgefield Distriet,when eighteen years
old. A year after her union with the Church she
was married to Mr. White with whom she lived
happily for twenty-five years. Within the past
three years she and her husband have been called
to follow the remains of two of their little ones to the
silent tomb ; and also to mingle their sympathetic
tears with those of their eldest son shed at the loss
of an affectionate and be!oved wife, whom they
consigned to the grave. But scarcely had those
tears been dried ere that family circle was again in-
vaded by death, and suddenly and unexpectedly
that dear mother, and fond wife falls beneath his
stroke, leaving that father and son in their bereaved
Some four years previous to her decease Mrs.

WHITE was permitted to rejoice at the conversion
of her two eldest sons, and their union with the
Church, at Mount Moriah, to which she had some

years previously transferred her membership. Since
that interesting event, she became more and more

attached to the house of God and evinced a grow-
ing spirituality of mind fitting her for the society
of the blesbed in heaven. suddenly has she been
taken from a large circle of dear friends, leaving
her aged parents, an affectionate husband, seven

children (one an infant only a few hours old) a sis-
ter and three brothers, besides numerous friends
and relatives to mourn her departure. Ilow ap-
propriate the, admonition of the Saviour. "He ye
also ready, for in such an hour as ye think not the
Son of man cometh.
Whilst we deeply feel the loss which her family,
heChrerh, and the community in which she lived

have sustained by her dea'th, we bow with humble
submission to the will of our lleavenly Father,
saying, "The will of tjte Lord be done."

J. M. C.
Greenwood, March 18th, 1857.

Diao, in thia Disutiet, on the 7th inbt , of Scatlet
Fever, Miss MARY ELLIS, second daughter of
Air. Tuoms and Mrs. M~IaT'ua ELms, in the 1ith
year of her age.
The deceased was an amiable and interesting

young lady, and was highly esteemed by her ass'r
ciates and acquaintan-es. Sihe was a dutiful und
an affectionate child, a kind sister, a true friend, and
above all, a good Christian. She became a mente--
ber or the Methodist'Chnrch, in November 1-55,
and lived a consistent member up to the time of her
demise. Site bore her severe afflicti,,n with un-
common patit nee and fortitude, anid at last qu'etly,
and apparenatly willingly. fell asleep in .1 eans.
Many friends, togither with he-r anieited relatives
nd sorely grieved parents, deeply mourn their loss.

A FRIEND.

,AUGUSTA, March 21.
Corro.--There 1 as been'sonme movement in the

market to-day, the fih at we have noticed for a week,
and about 60)0 bales were sohl at from 13 tu 134
cents for Strict to Good Middling and Middling
Fair lots. There is but little Cotton otl'ering.
FrLOa.-City Mills superfine Floutr has declied-

50 cents per bibl1. Cou..try is dutll at $7 25; and
prics still tending dlownwarnls.
Coax.-Very d~ull at 80~ax5 cents.
BAco.-Well cured meat readily commands 12

ents hog round. Somte green meat is offe~rinig at
ail cent lower.
Linn.-Very firm at 1 ll in kegs and b~arre's,

and 15 in cans, at whlesae. There is very little
in market.

CIlAfRLESTON, Mar. 21.
Covo.-Sales to-day of 900 hales Cotton, prin-

cipally to one p~urchiaser, at 11a13lc. Market un-
changed.

EEW YOlRK, Mar. 21.
Coro.-Cotton is firmer, with more buyers

ttan sellers. Sales 5,000 bales.
Breadstu1rs unsettled. Other artic'es unchanged.

NEW ORLEANS, Mar. 20.
Corox.-Sales to-day of 5500 bales Cotton at

stilr rates. Sales of the week 41,000 bales. Re-
eeits 33,5610 bales, being 5000 less than for the
same week last year. Pork has advanced 25 cents.
Lard in kegs 15c. Freights inactise. Sterling 8j.

'Dyspepsia Can be Cured !
I'mthere any one that has Dyspepsia or Liver

Disease, and has not tried BLISS' DYSPEPTIC
REMEFDY ? If so, let them buy, say two packages
and take it regularly according to the directions,
and those two packages will sh~ow them that every
word that has been said or written coneerning it is
as true as tihe book of Genesis. It is for sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE.
March 18 tf 10

Holloway's Pills.
WSTER onCe said that the reielle of the Brit-

ishdrum welcomed sunrise in all regions. Equally
universal is the presence of this potent remedy for
diseases of the stomach, the bowels and the minor
secretive organs. Its praise is written in all lan-

guages.
Sold at the m~anufactories, No. 80 Maiden Lqne.

New York, and No. 244 Strand, London; and bay
all druggits, at 25oe , 62je., and $1 per box.

gg, THE Friends of Maj. DAVID L. STIAW,
respectfully nominate him as a candidate for COLO-
NEL 7th Regiment, S. C. M., to fil the vacancy
occasioned by the resignation of Col. IHaauasor'.

"HAVE YOU ANY CHASE 1"

IF NOT, please hear in mind that EC. PENN,
Agent. has just received a fresh lot of English

Dairy CHEESE-a fine article.
Mar 25 tf 4' 11

IRISH POTATOES..
A FEW Bbls, of a choice vaiety for Planting,

just received by EC. PENN, Agt.
Mar 25 If 11

Sheriff" Sale.
Y Virtue of sundry writs of Fieri Facia to
me direetedl, [ will proceed to sell at Edge-

feldC. H., on the first Monday and Tuesday in
Aprilnext, the following property in the following
ease,to wit:
Stevens & Rountree vs. Piekens F. linmilton, one

neo woman by the name of Offey, and two horses.
Trms of sale, Cash.
-JJA. EIDOON, U.a...

Marh 1 385 3te 11


